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When the San Jose State college band plays the opening
strains of the Coronation march from -The Prophet- tomorrow
Number 160 afternoon, the
graduating class of ’42 will begin their Proces-

atural Science Group To Leave

.dents Leave Sunday Morning
or Fallen Leaf Lake Nature Study
rir) Near Tahoe In High Sierras
Sometime between 7 and 8 o’clock Sunday morning, 75
gents will leave San Jose on their way to Fallen Leaf Lake,
east of Lake Tahoe in the Sierras, for a week of camping
iun with the West Coast School of Nature Study.
Undecided until last week as to whether enough students
signed to make the trip, the school’s faculty voted to go as
The students were con and the trip was organized. was not reached, it was felt that
75 making the trip have this might be the last excursion of
divided into cooking groups its kind for the duration due to
sill do their own cooking ex- restrictions on transportation (ahe main dish of each meal. duffles. This and the enthusiasm
wooers will sleep out except of the students planning to go
were the reasons for the decision
rse of rain, in the event of
shelter will he provided in that assured the trip.
Six all -day field trips in the
the put week 15 students mountainous area around Fallen
timed to go to Fallen Leaf Leaf Lake and Lake Tahoe are
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, planned; only one of these trips
announced
yesterday. to be by car, the rest being hikes,
isdline for signing to go is
The West Coast School of Na,i)ied and no others will be ture Study is based on the theory
red in the school, Dr. With- that it is easier and more fun to
said.
learn natural science presented in
Importation is being provided this manner.
Over 100 students
o students going on the trip. took
the School’s trip to Death
units of credit ill natural mil- Valley for a week during Easter
sill he given for the week’s vacation this spring, and many of
and there are no examina- those who went on the desert trip
sheduled.
have signed to leave Sunday morn)itherspoon said that al- ing for a week at Fallen Leaf
’he quota of 100 students Lake.

’DENT BOOK EXCHANGE WILL CLOSE
IKON TODAY; ALL STUDENTS ARE
GE D TO LEAVE USED BOOKS NOW

All women soh" hase applied
For work in the ’tanneries this
st lllllll er are requested to report to the Dean of Women’s
office immediately.

Three Red Cross
Swimming Courses
Taught In Summer
Three
American
Red
d’ross
sw’
lug courses will be conducted this s lllll mer in the San Jose
State college pool by Miss Gail
Tucker of the Physical Education
department
and
an
American
Red Cross field representative.
The two courses to be conducted
by Miss Tucker are "Senior Life
Saving" and "Preliminary Instructors’ Course."
"Senior Life Saving" will meet
daily next week, June 27-27, from
2 to 3 o’clock. This course may be
taken by college or town men and
women who are 17 years old and
up.
’rhe "Preliminary Instructors’
Course" will meet daily next week.
June 22-27, from 7 until 10 o’clock
p.m. Men and women taking this
course must have a senior life saving certificate in good standing
or have had an instructor’s rating
which needs renewing. They must
be at least 19 years out, and must
attend all sessions.
An instructor’s course its swim’ , sliving, life saving, and water safety will he given the week
I. A field repI)( J11111. 29 to .JtsI
resentative of the American Red
luct this itourse,
d’ross will e
which must be preceded by Miss
Tucker’s "Preli lll inary Instructors’

Course."
There will be no charge. Everyit, second
ttsptteitill) iii Monand in - one is asked to furnish his own cap
if successful operat’ s, h
I ode "Patterns for Living," a mi tiovei
t
nook Exchange wilt 0..1" \Vriting and Thinking" and the
first-ynr psychology books.
today.
The Book Exchange is a null , ore ’urged to leave
profit organization providing a
textbooks with the Exmarket for the sale and purchase
l’or sale at fall guared used books without the presence
atter price. Money es-siof the middleman’s profit which
te distributed when the
Newly-elerted officers for next
ihe student would lose in traslinec
II, in September.
through a I
kstore, Marshall Kel- fall quarter were formally inhes sill! lie sent to
students ley, ilhairellati of the organization. stalled during Alpha Pi Omega’s
intc bock., at the
senior Breakfast meeting at LucExchange states.
do not return
next quarter.
The only charge for the service ea’s, Sunday morning.
K to !Starlit
Ila;ses, chair- Is n 5 per cent deduction to cover
Jerry Becker is the new presiOral ions e
dent, replacing Bill Mitchell. Viceittee. operating expenses.
president, replacing Becker, is

hung

coniplcicti

Alpha Pi Omega
Elects Officers

For Fall Quarter

Nice, Defense Council Terminates
[Ictivities For Spring Quarter Today
1,41) terminates

the spurtit’s
*mice and Defense
Connbtieitips for the
spring querVona will
’nee
kit:*
*IN again next fall.
Defense Council’s
activities
the t
few
organized parties,
Y shows to USO halls
’ Camps, sent bulletins to
’Nu, notified soldiers of
:thd meetings, organized
Medical corps, conductY of
college cars and tires,
’non,

sponsoictl
stanIP caffil’aign.
furnished speakers for CIO’ Civilian Defense offices, and co-operated
w ith favisity in air-raid plans.

John Watson.
%%amen Untiedt was elected
treasurer. while Jack White, former treasurer, takes over the post
Bole
Of corresponding secretary.
Alentlenhall replaces Watson as recording secretary, and Mitchell
and Glenn MeSlenomy replace
as
Hob Freeland and Virgil Young
inter -fraternity representative’s.
Seniors and members leaving for
the
the service were honored at
breakfast, which concluded the on campus social fraternity’s activities for the school year.
Seniors graduating are Harry
Lines and former pledgemaster
are
Freeland. Going into service
RobYoung, Gene !termini, Bruce
Ilarlow
erts, Carl Peterson and

Rex Gardiner was general mienell chairman. with Elorenes) Booth
athseaadsisi.,tsttaht.i.t re:I:airman. Alice %%Mods
motion division. and
Ann Sleloughlin headed the defe.11,1. siio ision. Marilynne Skinner handled the latter during the
itti)e
winter quarter. Other co
members were Charlotte Hideout,
Tom Griffin, Dave Atkinson, Don
Van Meter,
1Contineuri on page 1)

CORONATION MARCH FROM "THE
PROPHET" TO OPEN GRADUATION
EXERCISES TOMORROW IN QUAD

sional march into the quad for commencement exercises which
begin at 4 o’clock.
The quad will be converted into an outdoor auditorium
graduation, with seats provided for spectators and
raised bleachers for the graduates. A platform at the south
for the

entrance will be used for presentation of diplomas.
Four hundred seventy students from the December, March,
June, and August classes constitute the 1942 class which is the
seventy ninth to graduate from San Jose tSate college.
Following the Invocation, which will be given by Dr. Mark
Rifenbark, presentation of the class gift will be made by Wesley
Young, president of the graduating class.
Tom Taylor, who was recently elected president of the
associated students for the coming year, will make the accep(Continued on page 3)

ONE THOUSAND STUDENTS EXPECTED
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL REGISTRATION;
CLASSES START JUNE 30 END AUGUST 7

FEW LETTERMEN
RETURNING FOR
GRID SEASON
Spartan grid hopes, flaming
highest in 1933, ’39, and ’10 and
slightly dimmed last season, seem
to depend on a handful of returning lettermen and junior college
transfers for the 1912 football
campaign.
A fairly successful spring practice period disclosed that to field
a powerhouse next year the
coaching board will have to do
some heavy "bush shaking" this
summer in order to bolster a squad
that is strong in spirit but weak
in adequate manpower. Assuming
that all the spring session first stringers will return in the fall,
the Spartans will have a line averaging approximately 186 pounds
and a backfield of 174 pounds.
While this average is a little light
for top flight college football, the
men making up the team are all
veteran campaigners of two or
three years and should be able to
more than hold their own in any
company.
RESERVES WEAK
However, it is the reserves that
are giving the coaches the biggest
There are some topheadache.
flight men on the second strong,
but, on the whole, the reserve
(Continued on ;sage 1)

Students Urged
To Save Articles
Studs-sits are hieing asked to do
a special
their packing with
thought in mind this year.
Things that usually would be
thrown away may be the very
thing which would help fellow
students who are attempting to
teach smaller Japanese children in
assembly renters without the
necessary equipment.
So if you have any crayons: colored paper, or materials for hand
work of any kind that is no longer
of use to you, please turn them in
to the Student Center or to Miss
Clara Hinze in the Dean of Men’s
office.

An enrolment of approximately
11100

students

will

again

bring

’.ions of life to the San Jose State
college campus with

registration

on June 29.
Summer classes will draw a
number of teachers from the California schools and undergraduate
students from various colleges and
universities. In addition to the undergraduates matriculating here,
there will be a number of seniors
from our own institution who will
return to get units enough to
make their graduation tomorrow
valid.
This summer the school program
is offering a number of new
courses that have been prompted
either directly or indirectly by the
war. Two courses in mathematics
are being offered for those needing
them for some phase of defense or
military work. These will prove
valuable to students registered in
the Navy V-1, V-5 and V-7 programs.
A new course offered by the
Health and Hygiene department,
Teaching First Aid, will be interesting to all those who have some
active part In the Civilian Defense
organizations of their communities.
It will also be of interest to those
teachers who have been called
upon to teach first aid but who
do not hold instructors’ certificates
of the American Red Cross. Prerequisites for the course are that
applicants be 21 years old and hold
a Standard First Aid Certificate
from the American Red Cross dated not earlier than 1939.

Students May Get
La Torre’s Today;
Receipts Required
"Sixty per cent of the student
body bought La Torre’s this year,
a figure which greatly surpassed
our expectations." announced Walt
Schmidt, business manager of the
1942 La Torre.
La Torre’s were distributed yesterday from noon until 5 o’clock
and will be distributed again today. All who have not called for
their yearbooks are requested to
do so today before 5 o’clock if possible. Bring receipts and 10 cents
for sales tax, Schmidt asks.
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ON MY HONOR

By DR. T. W. McQUARRIE
Prsidst Sim Jon, Stst Collsq

Today is the last day of finals ... Now ti
Had three finals . . Handed in three bias
I hate to talk as seriously as this for my last message of pretty mad at my corpuscle ....I swallowe
the year, but it’s war time now and I hope you will understand. he was supposed to read them and then w
Most of you have not known it, of course, but we have a to me ... I got no answers ... He claims tha
group of young men right here in our midst whose loyalty to him a mickey.
heSpend all my spare t
our country may well be questioned. I refer to those fellows
wb.o berve been sneaking into the Union recently, since Bud tween tests running back and out of bed every
left, and playing cards when they
should

have been

taking advan-

tage of the college equipment to

the times are serious.
will understand.

get ready for national duty.

ing
. . I’m
ars and
[rimers
slipped

busy looking at the women that
to buy him

I saw them there Friday when I ing war.
It’s a war for every- COMb . . . lie kept 111C awake all
was taking our State Asseniblv- body.
If you work in a cannery last night shining his shoes.
man around the college.
I was
this summer you will be serving
anxious that he should see the
Took a sunbath yesterday to try
Union and see how much it was in the war. If you pick tomatoes
needed. We have been trying for in the field you will be serving. If to get a tan . .
I got so red that
six years to get the State to buy yeu review your mathematics, I may have to spend the summer
that property.
your physics, your meteorology, on an Indian reservation ... Some
And there they were, about ten you will be getting ready for your old lady took one look at my nose
of them, right in the middle of a
and said, "We’ve got to do someturn. If you go into medicine or
school morning; right in the midst
thing to keep the younger generaservstill
be
will
you
engineering,
of our country’s greatest crisis;
tion out of the bars." ... To make
common
just
a
you’re
ing
but
crouched over a pack of greasy
it worse, I had to hiccough.
time
waste
any
washout if you
cardskidding themselves.
this summer.
Our country can’t expect anyI applied for the Navy today ..
I know well that the majority
thing from fellows like that. They
They accepted me and I signed a
duty
fully.
do
your
will
of
you
could never be trusted. It would
contract . . . Now I’m stuck . . .
be dangerous to give them respon- You will conic up to the scratch They. don’t want me for a sailor ..
are,
that
quality
like
the
true
of
a
pack
sibility. In the pres.1,,T
Pm to be used to plug up the leaks
of cards they lose a ,ense of sai- and to you I extend the best In the Tennessee . . . I’ll also he
hapthe
for
college
of
the
wishes
nts’, all control over themselves.
used to clean out the guns . . .
piness of high achievement.
Five of our college young men
They just put a raccoon cost on
We cannot have one hundred
have already been killed in this
me and push me in and out
cent perfection even in a
war. Hundreds of others are now per
through the barrel.
group of selected college students,
fighting, and at least a thousand
-0-hope as many of you as posimum).
’
more are preparing to do their but I
Everybody is making fun of my
sible will realize that this summer
part.
It
is
simply
incongruous
;
cords . . . They are not so dirty
no picnic.
that any of their schoolmates could must be
. . . Just because they shake me
Good luck!
waste valuable time, could fail to
;
capitalize on the enormous expenditure the State is making for
them, could be willing to accept
cheap entertainment when they Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State
should be getting ready for the College at the press of T M. Wright Co. Inc Entered as second class matgreat struggle.
ter at the San lose Post Office

0
Just before seeing
if
skim
"Get up off your
01
mother; the handlea0
57:41
terday."

morning doesn’t
MMMMMMMMMMMMMM

Students
We
Thank You

meat on my pants yesterday . . .
I heard a growl and the meat disappeared ... I put my hand down
to see where it went . . . I’m typing this with one hand . . . The
other one is gone with the cords
.

. When I hang the cords in my

gym

locker

they

against the door,
out.

keep

beating

yelling,

"Let me

Let me out." ... They locked

me in yesterday.

your help and thou*
fullness that you hcrve gin,

EA erybody sure wants their La

for

Torre pretty badly . . . I walked
out to the quad with one yester-

us. Next year we will agte
our best to satisfy all t
your school supply
pal

day . . . I’ve got one-half of the

do

cover .. . Some twenty other students divided the rest of the book
among themselves.

lams.

duke %.

ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUMSan Jose
SATURDAY JUNE 20th

I

SPARTAN
SHOP

830 P. M.
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Admission Only 85c (Tax Inc.)
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SELL YOUR BOOKS BEFORE THEY LOSE THEIR FULL VALUE

We Give Cash For
Your Used Books
Books Change Rapidly - - They Are Revised
Or Dropped Yearly, So Sell Them Now
While You Can Get Top Prices For Them.
Get More Cash By Selling Them Now.
-- At Your --

SPARTAN
SHOP

The Student Union Building

ity
his
A

YOUR --

2,;"0-ws-

SPARTAN DAILY
DAY EDITOR (this issue) JOHN HOWE

414,’

your

forth front the quad to the coop mean anything .....m not so sure
I hope you
. . My corpuscle has been so though . . . I dropped a piece of

This is war, young folks:, a fight- now he wants

This may sound like a poor sort
ot last message for the year, but

Breathes there
the rosh.4
soul so dead who
neto
self hath said
after be4veir
abea:t
blonde passes by:
"Set a trap for thit

By BO

Located On The Campus For Your Convenience

SPARTAN DAILY, THURSDAY,
JUNE 18, 1942

UST OF GRADUATING SENIORS

the atoo

never to h,1
ter a btr. 1
from page 11
qi4 ,Conanued
of the stuveal on behalf
:hody.
al Item,.
college year will
poor of the
T. W. MacQuarrie,
an by Dr.
college, preceding
4 stars..
rot of the
candidates
1’OW IMAIltik * prelien t a t ion of the
e
C. DeVoss, dean of
Is tun), lia James
yLipper division.
and diplomrres credentials,
NN NNNN
Bp"
presented to the debe
will
students by Dr. MacGraduates will greet
north end of
Mends in the
the recessional
following
quad

,!nts

You
and thou*

ON

u have

we will aqd
satisfy all t
supply prof

UR

TAN
OP
N

,II.
Jelin
dred Homey, Katharine Hubbard.
Bernice Janssen, Vivian Jorgensen. Elnathan Kimbel, Andrew Kopar, Margaret Lundquist, Linwood
Lyons, Leslie McClaine, Ruth McCormick, Justine Mariani, Virginia
Meyers, Louise Midwinter.
Hazel Miller, Geraldine Monnot,
Claire Musick. Leoia Nickerson,
Constance Oehlmann, Norma 0jstedt, Alice Rinehart Peck, Mareta
Reynolds, Russell Roessler.

It has long bee a tradition of the outgoing
editor to pen an
editorial of farewell.
We can truthfully say that the Daily has had a hecticyear,
primarily because of the war.
Many of the men on the staff have gone into the various
branches of the service, taxing both the advertising and
editorial staff to capacity.
We have made mistakes, as any paper or person does.
Sometimes we have been criticized but this has made the staff
work harder in perfecting their work
When the new staff takes over next quarter, they, too, will
have to face the fact that this country is at warworking with
a skeleton crew and many of the stumbling
blocks that go with
the publishing of a daily paper. But we sincerely hope that
they will "carry on" and keep the Spartan Daily rolling.
To the staff that has so faithfully worked this quarter we
extend our sincere thanks and appreciation. And so, it comes
time to close the forms and send the last issue of the Spring
quarter to bed

PAGE ’THREE

Three DS Track
Stars Compete In
AAU This Weekend
Bill smith, Willie Steele and
Thelno Knowles, three of the outstanding performers of Coach Bud
Winter’s Spartan track team, will
compete in the AAU championships in New York tomorrow and
Saturday.

Running for the Southern California Athletic association, these
Rowena Satterberg. Y vonne
men are expected to gain points
Schroeder,
Nina
Seibel,
Doris
in at least four events, with the
Simpson, Elinor Smith, Mildred
possibility of placing first in at
Steffan,
Loraine
Thorstenberg,
Elk’s
the
at
least two of them.
Donald True, Ann Tucker, Helen
nt Senior banquet
conclude
will
Steele and Smith form the most
M. Vander Aar, Irene Vosti, Esther
a 6:30 tonight
formidable broadjumping combinWeek activities.
Ward, Victoria Watson, Margaret
ation in the country, both having
Waxham, Helen L. Young.
done 25 feet or better. They hold
DECEMBER
JUNE
the best jumps in the country and
M.
;grey Edna Abbott, Ralph
Eugene Adams, Florence Adams,
stand an excellent chance of finArchnon, Thelma La Vone
Ada Olivia Allen, Clarence Anderishing one-two. Steele is also PaEdwin T.
Orrin J. Blattner,
son, Edna Marie Anderson, Tedcific Coast champion in the hop,
Enid Chamberlin, Alice S. ford Andrews, Wilma Arjo, David
step and jump and should place
Cubicciotti,
Yolanda
Atkinson, Edward Azhderian, Ruth
We, the undergraduates want to take this opportunity to among the leaders.
Lewis Daniel, James Barr Jane Humus, Kenneth Bailey, GerSmith’s second event is the 100
Everett Everett Jr., William aldine Balthazar, Robert Bareii- wish the graduating seniors the best of what the future has to yard dash in which he
has been
Felse, Eda Helen Florian, thee*, Lenore Barger, Muriel Bart- offer.
running a constant close second to
Ann Ford.
elt, Roger Battle, Lela Becker.
Soon the "big" seniors will parade up to the altar and re- California’s Hal Davis. Smith has
G.
btneth E. Frick, Elmer
Alfred Beer, Barbara F. Bell, ceive their degrees.
Some of these "sheepskins" will be recorded two 9.5’s for the century
Floyd E. Hackett, Charles
Dorothy
Benjamin,
Dorothea framed, others will be shelved, and still others with go before and followed Davis to the tape by
Hewitt Jr., Edwin C. Hill, Bernsdorf,
less than a foot in a 9.4 second
Kenneth
Betterton,
the various boards of the services in compliance to admission. race at the West Coast Relays.
R. Kalenborn, Jim Kimber,
On
Betty
Bigger,
Helen
Booth,
Kishi, Betty Anne McAfee,
Charles Boyd, Bernard Boyer, Nor- My, it must be swell to receive the long awaited A. B. Having the basis of these performances,
B. McNeil, Margaret Mc.
ma Broemser, Charles van Bronk- come in contact with a few seniors in my short, but pleasant Smith rates one of the favorites
dv, Albert R. Martin, Ernest
horst, Jean Bruce, Richard Burton, stay at San Jose State college I can safely say that many of in this race.
Minaker.
D.
Chauncey
terers,
Thelno Knowles, the third memMargaret Burwash, Helen Buss, those that will walk the "last mile" have been trying to reOlsen,
Fritz
O’Brien,
Eel K.
ber of the trio, although only a
Lorraine Butler.
Poulton,
J.
Helen
ceive
the
famed
diploma
for more than just four years. To freshman, has the hest time on the
A. Peebles,
June Cameron, Charles Camp,
its J. Ramstad, Edith G. Rice,
some it hos been fun, and yet to others, believe it or not, it has Pacific Coast in the half-mile.
Constance
Campagna,
Virginia
CaShaw,
E. Safford, Signs
Knowles ripped off a 1:53.9 880 ion
meant hard and tedious work.
d D. Sperry, Eric M. Stom, nate, Elaine Carlson, Doan CarLos Angeles to defeat the cream
guys;
for
they
finished
lucky
Here’s
to
the
seniors,
those
mody,
Natasha
Carney,
Lila
Cart M. Thomas, Leon E. Torrey
of the west’s middle-distance men
about
rington.
ones
that
will
have
to
worry
Marcelle
Chabre,
lust
in
time.
We
are
the
Barbara
Percy Usher Tucker, Kenneth
and earn his trip east. However,
Chapman,
Lawrence
Chavez,
Dorothe future. They are all set. No one can take that A. B. away it is hard to predict what he will
sti.
thy
Chesbro,
Josephine Clark.
MARCH
from them. That’s theirs for all eternity. Four "grand" years do as he has not been pressed
L Atwood, Dorothy E. Roseanna Clark, Mary Cleary, Milof college behind them. Anything that they want to attempt hard and is probably capable of
ktour, Curtis 0. Beacock, Rob- dred Cline, David Cohen, Dorothy
even better time when the competo do they can do, and will do it in a big way. Those great big tition is tough.
e.D. Belknap, Harry A. Benson, Corner, Rosemary Cope. Mary Col.to
seniors, the idols of the undergraduates. Now all they have
Is W. Bolton, Norman
F. ica. Joseph Cowan.
Vincent Cucuzza, Harriet Cuffe, do is to live up to the name that they will leave.
ha, Harold R. Cariuth, Harold
k Helen V. Crank, Marijane Ruthalee Dakin, Eleanor Darr, Ig.How many of those graduating really realize what an A. B
leak, lee B. Covello, Betty Mae nacio David, Jeanne Davis, John
To some it means four years of work, some put in
means?
it Hugh S. Falconer, Marcella Denhart, Jane Desmond, Verna
it means still someFart, Walter L. Fisher, Angela Mae Devlin, Mary Dumoulin, Irene more; to those that worked through college
Duncan, Isaac Dundas, Marjorie thing different, after a hard day’s work in the books, then it
kik Helena L. Griffiths.
Hammar, Fred J. Hard- Easton. Virginia Eaton, Robert Ed- means going to work for the public. And yet those Friday night
Claude F. Horan, Harry V. dy, Ronald Edwards, Opal Elder,
dances, and those spring formals were fun. So, I guess all in
aid, James E. Kerr, Floyd E. Juanita Elms, Wilda Enos, Karl
Active and alumni members of
Mann.
all college has been pretty keen.
Akita. Watson Lacy, Verlee Eans, Carolina Fachin.
Epsilon Nu Gamma, pre-engineerJames Fairley, Louise Faure,
ing fraternity, will celebrate Use
den, Frank Lovol, Ted Mitten LorElmer Rossi, Henry Ruiz, Jean ending of the quarter with a plaThomas Moore, Juanita Arthur Felt, June Feuton, Edith old I.ines, Eva Look, Gerald
Russell, Manuel Saenz, Hasao Sa- nk at Alum Rock Park this afterk, Sally Ann Nicholson, Ferguson. Evelyn Lacey Fermer, entz, Alice McCarthy.
Elizabeth McCrea, Mary McCue, kai, Jean Salmon, James Sarris, noon.
Peach, Edith Rand, F. Wil- Colin
Fern,
Catherine
Ferris,
The picnic will also find the
Roe, Thomas Wayne Rose, James Ferris, Dorothy Finch, Bet- Wilfred McDaniel. Margaret Mc- Frank Savage, Della Sawyer, Walgroup honoring the fraternity add Siegler, Renato Simoni, ty Ray Finley, Ottilia Fischer, Le- Donald, Marjorie McDonald, Grace
ter Schmidt, Mary Schnerr, Paviser, Mr. R. J. Smith, who is leavMay Smith, Nellie Con- ona Flanders, Eugene Flocchini, McGrady, Leone McLaughlin, Patricia Scholk, Wilbur Scott, George ing to take a position on the StanSmith.
Alan Forbes. Grace de Forest, tricia McLaughlin. Barbara McSerr, Harriet Shel- ford
faculty.
r Allen Solzin Jr., Harold Margaret Foster, Louise Fother- Pheeters, Elizabeth McPheeters, Selby, Robert
Elizabeth Sheridan, Ethel SilAlumni who are planning to atTemplin, G. Arthur Tindall, ingham, Robert Freeland, Adele Robert Maggiora, Virginia mag- don,
Silver, Olive Jeanne tend are William
Meyer, Darrell
er Tripp, Richard Uhrham- Freeman, Elaine Freeman, Eliza- nussen, Barrett Mannina, Nina C. va, Lois Jean
Smith, Margaret Sold, Cyrus So- Peigrim and Vincent Arena. All
Lelard Vaughan, Charlotte beth Frembling, Geraldine I.ang Mansfield, Jeanne Marblestone, JoR. Conway Spit- three will be
Speck,
Evenel
Ion,
graduated from StanJudy Wrigley, Ruth Zimmer- Frey.
seph Marelich, Edna Markofer,
ler, Bonnie Jean Staley, Vivian ford this year.
Helen Furch. Nadine Gaggle, Ann Matiasevich, Dale Matteson.
Stanley.
The fraternity recently elected
Grace Ganley. Martha Gartshore. Alva Matthews. Helen Matthews,
AUGUST
I_ Ibur V.
Pearl Stephen, Eleanor Price new officers.
They are Fred
Agee, Flora Beck, Mary Virginia Gayman, Margaret Jean Maurer, Robert May, Martha
StutzRuth
Sturz,
Charles
Kruse, chief engineer; Alvin Van
Stone.
rts Lou Bell, June
Bennett, Gilbert, Daisy Gloeckler, Mabel Mensoian, Elizabeth Meyer.
Nilma
Sullivan,
Jeanne
Every, associate engineer; Leland
Bishop, Marjorie Blumberg, Comes, Thomas Richard Graham,
Carol Meyers, Ann Miller, Jo- man, Mary
Wil- Hoffman, draftsman; Joe Genii,
. Letter Boyd, Elverna
Marjorie Miller, Swagerty, Florence Swanson,
Bozzo, Jackson Green, June Gross, Evelyn sephine Miller,
Tamborini,
Albert
business engineer; and Leland
gals Bramble, Robert
Miller, Alice lis Swartzell,
Brooks, Gunn. James LeRoy Halverson, Mary Miller, Odena
Tarbox, Take- Amaya, foreman.
Brunson, Melvin Campos. Beryl Hansen, Marian Wragg Har- Moffitt, Charles Montgomery, Mar- Fern Tarbox, Jean
Thomas
Marguerite
Cassell, Dorothy Chris- ris, Miriam Hawkinson, Mary Ha- garet Moore. Charlotte Morley, yuld Tashima,
Marijane Thompson, Laura Threat.
Tau felt meeting at 12:30 today
Lucile Cunningham.
worth, Evelyn Heinsen, Gladys Robert Morris, Jack Mulholland,
law Dahlin,
James Tilden, John Todd, Rose In the Tower.
Nagel,
Victoria
Myers.
Rita Ann Del Hepler, Harriett Herr, Dolores Marie
Tran,
Margaret
Ruby Dial, Eloise
Mary Niklas, Marie Trammell,
Diffen- Hintze. Warren Hodges, Russ Hof- Maryellen Nelson,
Alice Trione, William Triplett.
- Mary Agnes
All of Dr. E. 0. Sission’s stuLes Norberg, Frank Norton, RichDimock, Mil- xendahl. Ruth Hoot on.
Marjorie Turman, Orren Turner.
Field, Ann
AnOliver,
Dorothy
dents may pick tip their papers in
George Hopper, Paul Horn. Eli- ard Ofstad,
Brennan Ford,
Uzzell.
Phyllis Turner, Joyce
t Fortune,
Room
zabeth Bowden, Mildred Irwin, nette Owen, Charles Parker, WilRuth Froehlich.
Van Beek, Albert van
,Truna
Gastaldl, Eileen Gibbs Mary Ishimoto, Stevastene Tacks. lard Parsons, Beverly Peairs, Bar- Frances
Virginia
-’Y Gordin,
Grace Diest, Don Van Sandt,
Bibs meeting today at 3 o’clock
Margaret Gra Martha Jacob, Edith James. Edwin bara Peede. Otto Petersen,
Wagener. Norma Walker, Edna
Barbara Granite,
In Room 1.212. Everyone try to
Carrot C. James, Gertrude Jansens, Le- Phifer.
Ward, Charlotte WhaJess
Wall,
PlanGeraldine
Margaret Gregory,
Cherry Phillips,
Johnson,
Joachim,
Eloise
Mar Roy
Wilder, be there.
’t Hand, Robert
Doro- ley, Leona White. Wilma
Helbush, Le Mary Johnson, Dorothy Jones, Ed- chon, Catherine Pomeroy,
Philip Wilson,
Williams.
Joyce
Jean
ward Kelly, Kikuye Kimura, Phil- thy Pope, Vivian Porter.
Thomas Wilson, Edward C. Wold,
DIAMONDS
lip Kleiv, Mareleine Kovacevic, Pe- Pressey, Harry Pressfield, Uatricia
Betty Jane Wool.
Pritchard, Jean Martin J. Wood,
Lucille
ter Kristovich, Katsuji Kubota, Price,
DECORATED CAKES
Wright, Jane
Ralph
Wool,
Ruth
Ernest
Eleanor Raff,
Carl
Howard Lederer, Prosser.
Larson,
York, Albert Yost, Dwane Youell,
-e make them any
Designer of
size, Evelyn Ledford, Margaret Leon- Ralph. Albin Ramsey, Catherine Helen M. Young. Patricia Young,
’7.,:oroted to your
Hampton Richey, Laura
Reed,
ard,
Earle
Lewis,
Mary
Lich,
Lena
order
Wesley Young.
’’’ crrlY occasion. They IA01’1117111, Marjorie Lindsey, liar- Richter.
Specially designed gins fn, orEYE EXAMINING -ganizations. Bost quality at prices
CONTACT LENS FITTING
"LEITER"
0,eit clew.
STUDIO
CAMERA SHOP
LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
POCKET BILLIARDS
SNOOKER
Earl Leiter
Ella Leiter
Opt. D.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Soft Drinks
22i 723
Candiet
46 C. SAN ANTONIO
SO. SECOND ST.
s.;t. 401.2
Phone Columbia 4624
nPPOSITE Y W.C.A.
log
RANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
257 South First Street
32 W. SAN FERNANDO Bel.
San lose, California

Here’s To The Seniors

College Fraternity
Celebrates End
Of Year Today

CHARLES S. GREGORY

tho r),10’,..
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CHATTER TON
BAKERY
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JOB SHOP ANDERSON, SOPH Students Allowed Student
COMMERCE MAJOR, To Enlist In Army In Near F
HEARD ON RADIO And Finish School

Third -year accounting

man

THRUST and
PARRY

or

woman.

Do general office work

esitle,:t nth

esent-

ot:: well.

Salary 20 to 25 dollars

ed a bill to Ci

may

a week.

sophomore
Herbert
Anderson.
John
Girl. Hours 8 to 2. Bookkeep- romniert major, and
, iii01111011111rli industrial arts
ing almost entirely. Salary $75 a
month. Located one mile from city litajor, both from hingsburg, were
limits on Monterey highway. Must intervieued its er !SSE last SatDoug Simile’’,
have a car.
urday evt. ll i ll g h
cr, as
Girl having a fundamental associated spurts
knowledge of accounting. Do ma- successful candidates for the l’. S.
chine bookkeeping posting. Salary Marine Officers’ Training corps.
The two were sworn in Saturday
$80 to begin. Begin at once If posuntil
morning with deferment
sible.
Single woman student who has graduation with six months’ notheir training.
established residence in Redwood tice before starting
They participated in the Marine
City for one year previous to emMarployment.
Must have good ac- Corps program hy asking the
Ity Oen!
WM’Scounting background and handle ine sergeant
: of the successful candidate
simple municipal system.
Sun were asked quesstrand posting machine (supervi- and in turn they
tions if their background and fasion on this).
Be able to type,
trite sports.
and shorthand if possible.
Minimum salary $90.
Woman to do little typing, answer phone call and questions
Salary
Little figuring of bonds.
Begin now and last until
$60.
September.

Service Group
Ends Activities

Twenty juniors
Male Juniors:
needed to usher at the I’
See me today
ent Friday.
if you wish to help.
Tom Taylor.
tan ssho was under 20 on
, 1912, may enlist in the
-1 training class up until
r 1, the Nasy has jusl an W
ruling will include
1, sophomores and juniors.
this order a person. 20
I. so ho enlisted in the V -I
class had to be junior.

:
Tso passengers to go
.go. Leasing Saturthis Set’
Wes Young.

(Continued from page I)
De VOnn, Dick linos, Art Grey,
Nlarge Easton and Marty Taylor.
Civilian defense workers were
Margaret Schrader, Ken Fisher,
Babe Inman and Mary Suransky.
Public Relations workers were
Mary Dimock and Florence Booth.
Weber Lund headed the financial
committee.
The council was originally organized by Charlotte Rideout.
Phil Schmidt was student director of the sanely ,111111W,i, after T
my Taylor and lyzy (.old. Schmidt
also handled publicity for the
council. Mr. Peter hi ingrain’ and
Mr. thigh Gillis of the faumlly
were aclise in the arrangement if
the %Israel) .1
. as seas
Gardiner, general chairman.

CONTRIBUTORS’
COLUMN
To I hi. Seniors.

Sour spirit and
enthusiasm nil
The more
that
n col - to be done the harder
would be unal
you work
Eight through all the
leg.’.
activities aj
qitarter. the mientation
Loans will be made up to $5151 th
grains.
Sneak
Week (goo
and will be given to students who
k , the Ball,
are studying in technical and proItacelialutali
the Theater Party,
fessional fields (national defense
Receplion,PO
iii,,
and
tlo
Banquet gonigboo
These loans will enable students
to pursue courses beyond the set.- seniors base been on the jab,
ond collegiate year who have atThe proverbial "Work
horses"
tained and continue to maintain
course were right in there
WW1
satisfactory standards of scholarlug, but the most pleasing
imp
ship, who are in need of assistto ’me was that whenever any
hell
ance, and who agree in writing to
was needed any senior was wlUi
participate, until otherwise directto go to work for the class.
ed by said chairman, in acceleratAl the risk of becoming ouell
ed programs of study in any of the
fields authorized, and who agree to sentimental, I want to
engage for the duration of the war think working and planning so
in which the United States is now the senior class has been all el
it’ rink WA/.
engaged, in such employment or perienee in
Sincerely,
service as may be assigned by of-- Wes Yon
ficers or agencies designated by
Senior Class Pt
he chairman.
The loan will run at a 2’., per
cent interest rate per year. Re- other work beneficial to the
payments of such loans will be ernment’s was effort or join or b
(Continued from page ii
inducted into the armed forces
made through the college.
strength is wtaker than at any
If the student should accept the nation, the note shall be i
time in the past.
Messrs. Ilart- work in a war industry or in some diately cancelled.
runft, Winter and Portal sr. (mid
%sill, the task of rebuilding prat ti
call
an entire squad ssith
during
comers
the
s it iii iir
months.
Another factor to be considered
are streamlined to the Nais the loss of Walt McPherson to
The War Department today announied its Enlisted Reserve Corps
In genIlion for college students.
eral it calls for the voluntary enlistment in the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps of a certain number
of college students possessing superior qualifications, such students
to remain for the time being in an
inactive status in order to continue
their education.
Somewhat similar plans have already been announced by the
Navy and the Army air forces. All
of these plans have bee nadopted
in the belief that further education for the purpose of acquiring
special knowledge and of developing certain definite capacities for
leadership will be of substantial
value to the Army and Navy when
the men thus enlisted are later
called to alive duty.

setup

change the win
fist

they beer’

students

r

ny tbac

Fall Gridiron Team
Lacks Reserves

HEALD SUMMER COURSES

the Navy. Walt, a great fullback
in his playing days, was an outstanding backfield coach ever since
his graduation. Predicted by some
to have an inside track on the
head coaching job next fall, McPherson will be sorely missed
when fall rolls around.

tional demand for speed
in getting things done.
Register now.

HEALD
COLLEGE
10 Notre Damt,Colanka

YOU NEED MONEY!
WE NEED BOOKS!
ADIAMILAILA11MILAN

4t.
...

X

/MUM

Remember...
Books are frequently revised.
Sell them
NOW
at
TOP PRICES

WE PAY

CASH
FOR USED TEXTBOOKS

Remember...
We buy all textbooks, whether
used here or not.
TOP PRICES
NOW

IIMIWIII.W1111,1110W9111,111,1111WIMP

California Book Co.
We are National Textbook Jobbers

i 34 East San Fernando
.t.

Inilikimommoh

The Friendly Student Store

Across 4th from Student Union

